
By Libby Rodriguez
Coordinator, Community Resources

It’s that time of year again: fall is in the air! 
Join your Community Resources team to kick off 
the autumn season at our Harvest Festival on Friday, 
September 20, from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. outside, 
in front of the Montgomery Station clubhouse. This 
event will be held rain or shine as the Maryland Hall 
has been reserved in the event of inclement weather. 

This year’s theme will be a Country Bash, 
so put on your cowboy boots, flannel, or favorite 
country attire and get ready to dance to a live blue 
grass band! Also joining us will be our Square-
Dancing group and their caller Kenny Farris, for a 
fun square dance demonstration. 

This is a kid-friendly event, so bring your 
grandchildren to enjoy activities such as face 
painting and a live petting zoo! You can also pick 
your own pumpkin from Riderwood’s very own 
pumpkin patch or shop for fall plants and flowers 
from Country Nursery. Then, while you’re there, 

grab a bite from one of the food trucks! Pies and 
baked goods will also be available for purchase 
from our dining department. 

All residents, families, and Riderwood staff 
are invited. Come out and join us as we celebrate the 
season. We hope to see you there!

Community Resources welcomes 
fall with 2019 Harvest Festival

The Lonesome Ramblers perform at the 2018 
Harvest Festival on October 26, 2018. (Photo by 
Chris Taydus)

By Chris Taydus
Editor-in-Chief

For Dr. Lynne Diggs, Riderwood’s new 
Medical Director, medicine wasn’t always her 
intended path. “It was a decision I made when I 
was about 12, but it was by accident,” Diggs says. 
“Prior to that, I wanted to be a Broadway director.”

However, like many parents, her mother 
needed a bit of a respite during summer months 

while Lynne was on break from school. So, she 
called up Lynne’s cousin, an internist in Baltimore, 
to ask if the young girl could shadow him for a 
couple of days. 

“I loved it,” proclaims Diggs. “One day, 
I came downstairs and proudly announced to my 
parents that I wanted to become a physician.” 
Lynne recalls the shocked look on her parents’ 
faces when she told them, but the surprise 
eventually led to joy at the sudden change of 

planned profession. 
But the medical field may have been in 

her genes, as her grandfather, George S. Allen, 
had been a doctor in Baltimore City, opening his 
practice in East Baltimore in 1925. As a general 
practitioner, affectionately known as “Doc Allen,” 
he treated trauma patients, made house calls, and 
delivered babies, a personal favorite duty of his.

She speaks highly of her grandfather 
and how other more prejudiced physicians in the 
city led her grandfather to discover a new group 
he could help. “Because it was an immigrant 
community, one of the groups that came were 
gypsy families, and people had a lot of fear [about 
them] because they were large and they had unique 
religious practices and unusual dietary habits…
and none of the doctors would take care of them.” 
She continues, “My grandad was the only doctor 
in the neighborhood that would take care of the 
gypsy families…he got a good reputation for 
being open to taking care of anybody.”

As for Lynne, after graduating high 
school in Baltimore, she began her healthcare 
career by earning her undergraduate degree from 
the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, 
followed by her medical degree from the 
University of Maryland School of Medicine. She 
headed to New York for her internship, before 
returning to the Delmarva area for her residency. 
Lynne eventually opened her own practice in the 
Silver Spring area while working out of various 
local hospitals for the last 20 years. She continued 
until an opportunity at Riderwood presented itself.

(See NEW MEDICAL DIRECTOR on Page 4) 

Riderwood hires new Medical Director

Dr. Lynne Diggs smiles in her office within the Riderwood Medical Center. Dr. Diggs is the new Riderwood 
Medical Director replacing Dr. Andrew Kundrat, who will be remaining at Riderwood but strictly in a 
physician’s capacity. (Photo by Chris Taydus)

By Elaine Hauptman
Resident Writer

After eighteen years of spiritual enrichment, 
the Jewish community lost their beloved Rabbi 
Stan Levin to ill health. We are so pleased that he 
is now recovering and will be able to enjoy his 
“retirement” in good health. Rabbi Stan officiated 
at Sabbath services, at Torah studies, and at most 
Jewish funerals here at Riderwood. He will be 
greatly missed by all.

Fortunately, the Jewish community at 
Riderwood had a dynamic search committee headed 
by Annette Graubart. This committee interviewed 
many candidates, attended many services and 
brought two exciting Rabbis to Riderwood Village.

Rabbi Cantor Lisa Levine is a composer, 
recording artist, poet and author, and fabulous 
guitar player. Inspired by Debbie Friedman, Reb 
Lisa earned her music degree from the University 
of California, Irvine. She continued her studies in 
Jerusalem then further sought advanced degrees. 

(See JEWISH COMMUNITY on Page 5)

Jewish community 
welcomes new rabbis
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In this issue
Actor’s Studio Fall Show

The Riderwood Actor’s Studio 
players are making plans for 
a spook-tacular fall show on 

Halloween night and they need 
your help!

Get more information on Page 12

September Special Trips

The residents and staff of the 
Riderwood  Special Trips 

committee have some great trips 
planned for September. 

Check out the details on Page 9

PGCC Registration Info

Registration for the fall semester of 
continuing education courses from 

PGCC is September 25, but you 
need to make sure you’re ready.

Find out what you need on Page 5



By Gary Hibbs
Executive Director

I remember reading an article this past 
spring in the Wall Street Journal noting a town 
in the Philippines that was tired of too much idle 
conversation and rumors. So guess what they 
decided to do? Outlaw gossip. I had to chuckle 
about that. It’s been suggested by residents to me 
from time to time that we start a regular feature on 
Riderwood television, or in the Riderwood Reporter 
and other media to have a “Truth or Rumor” section 
to combat this kind of false chitchat at our wonderful 
community. I think it’s a good idea! 

This fall, therefore, in our various media, 
we are going to do just that. So, if you have heard 
something that you’re not sure about, send me 
an email or drop me a note! Someone once said, 
“Rumors are carried by haters, spread by fools and 
accepted by idiots.” I don’t really think we have a 
bunch of haters, fools and idiots living and working 

here but sometimes we do hear things that may need 
to get “checked out” or substantiated by someone 
who really knows what they are talking about 
before we run the risk of falling into one of those 
categories by accepting them and spreading them 
around! 

I look forward to hearing from you (before 
you spread it around!). In one annual effort to have 
an accurate sense of how we are doing, we are having 
the annual Resident Satisfaction Survey sponsored 
by the Riderwood Board of Directors as a gauge 
of how things are being experienced by you as a 
resident. It will run from September 16-23. Please 
take the survey, and accurately assess the good, the 
bad and the sometimes ugly. We want to know! 
We’ll work on the things that need improvement, 
and we’ll celebrate and be encouraged by the things 
you cite as being well done. Your voice is heard and 
matters. (And it helps keep the rumors from ruling 
the day!) Thanks for your part in making Riderwood 
a great place to live and work. I’ll see you around! 

By Leah Woodson
Member, CommUNITY Living Committee

To be a community that promotes 
harmonious living, we must build a place for the 
highest good for all. The highest good for all means 
a community where we host a diversity of thought 
and actions. While our thoughts are our own, our 
actions must be considerate of others’ ideas of 
living. We all wish for a life that is rich and inspired. 

Riderwood is a new way of living for many 
of us. While the residents of our community are 
older, we acknowledge that we never stop learning 
and growing. Our experiences have helped us to 
grow into strong and knowledgeable people. Our 
neighbors in Riderwood come from many different 
religions, races, sexualities, and abilities. These 
differences may not have existed in our previous 
homogeneous neighborhood. This new way of life 
provides an excellent opportunity to experience 
friendship or contact with someone you never 
encountered in that former neighborhood. 

Use the CommUNITY Living Committee’s 
12 Principles of Considerate Conduct as your guide 
to reach out and acknowledge others. Extend a 
kindness such as an invitation to dine together. Use 
civility and be aware of and show regard for others. 
Weave restraint, respect, and consideration into this 
awareness. One random act of kindness may bring 
new friends and new experiences into your life. 
Miss Emily P. Riderwood is watching, and others 
may join her soon. 

CommUNITY Living 
- A new way of living

“Civility is the recognition that all 
people have dignity that’s inherent to 
their person, no matter their religion, 

race, gender, sexuality, or ability.”  
–Opal Tometi

By Pat Davis
Director Living in Community, 
Riderwood Board of Directors

Recently I heard a resident comment, 
“Riderwood is my forever home.” I was touched 
by her remark. Most of us probably moved here 
with a similar idea in the back of our minds, but 
my friend’s comment suggested a deeper level of 
intentional commitment to our community.

 An outsider could look at Riderwood and see 
beautiful facilities and wonderful amenities. But 
that’s far from the whole story. 

The real Riderwood lies in the intangibles: the 
friendship and caring among residents and also 
between residents and staff which is evident in 
thousands of unseen interactions every day. Many 
on-campus organizations support these positive 
contributions - the Treasure Chest, the Sustainability 
Committee, the Lions Club, Neighbors in Deed, 
the CommUNITY Living Committee, the Coupon 
Cutters, the Needlecrafters, the Performing Arts 
Council, the Diversity and Inclusion Committee’s 
annual Fair and the Stand Up, Stand With, Stand 
Together program, the Arts Council and Library 
Committees and so many others - not to mention 
the tens of thousands of hours of service provided 
annually by individual resident volunteers within 
and beyond our gates.

Our caring for one another was also evident in 
generous support for the recent Benevolent Care 
Fund drive as well as the annual Scholarship Fund 
and Staff Appreciation Fund drives. Riderwood is 
not just a senior residence but a true community - 
our forever home.

By Beverly Jackson
Director, Human Resources

September’s value is Excellence. What does 
Excellence mean to you? It is defined as “greatness 
– the very best!” 

Every organization aspires to excellence. 
We all want our company to be the best at what 
it does. We want there to be long lines of people 
waiting to benefit from our service and long lines 
of people waiting to join our team in providing that 
service. 

The road to excellence starts with an 
organization’s people. Does that mean we must hire 
individuals with degrees and certifications from the 
most prestigious universities? Adding that type of 
talent can be a good thing, but it isn’t a guarantee of 
excellence. Excellence is about your vision and your 
beliefs, and how you exhibit and share them as you 
go about your day. As you are rushing to a meeting 
do you stop to provide assistance? Do you even 
notice that assistance is needed? Are you present in 
your interactions throughout the day? Are you self-
absorbed or self-aware? Are you passionate about 
what you do?

John Maxwell states, “You are nothing 
unless it comes from your heart. Passion and caring 
create excellence.” Maxwell goes on to list three 
ways to spot passionate people:

1) They work with their whole heart
2) They work with undistracted attention
3) They work with maximum energy
Every month we have examples of 

employees whose passion drives them to excellence, 
resulting in actions that are above and beyond. The 
employee who drops everything to welcome a 
prospective resident when that is not her role. The 
employee who, when asked to come in and fill in 
for call-outs, walks in at 7:00 a.m. during a snow 
storm and walks back home at 11:00 p.m. without 
complaint. The employee who takes the time to 
purchase and read books published by a resident’s 
spouse in order to build a stronger bond with that 
resident and help them recover from the loss of their 
spouse. These are examples of people working with 
their whole heart. They are focused on and energized 
by what they see as their purpose. Their excellence 
is a direct result of their passion. My guess is that 
they did not wake up that morning saying, “I am 
going to go above and beyond today;” rather, their 
passion is an unconscious force that drives them to 
these levels of excellence.

If your passion has faded, reignite it by 
reconnecting to your strengths and finding the 
purpose in what you do. Robert Mondavi, a leading 
vintner, summed it up best when he said, “Follow 
your passion. Pour in your heart and soul. Settle for 
nothing less than excellence.” 
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By Bill Harris, Jr. 
Dining Services Liaison, RAC

Based upon conversations with residents, 
I know that many people view their dining 
experience very positively. It gives many of us a 
regular opportunity to dine with other residents, 
make new friends and, at times, to share meals 
with family members and long-time friends. 
Serving as the Dining Liaison representative for the 
Riderwood Advisory Council, (RAC), I know that 
the objective of the RAC dining committee, which 
is made up of two residents from each independent-
living neighborhood, is to communicate residents’ 
concerns and issues to Jeff Kimbell, Director of 
Dining, and/or to members of his staff. The RAC 
dining committee meets monthly with management 
and staff members of the dining team from the 
four independent living neighborhoods. This gives 
us a regular and ongoing opportunity to express 
to management what has been observed by the 
members of the dining committee or expressed to 
them by residents to help resolve dining related 
matters.

Over the past year, there has been an 
increase in resident complaints about dining. Most 
of the complaints have centered around service,  
or lack thereof, especially wait times to either be 
seated upon arrival at a particular dining restaurant 
or, once seated, the lack of timely service throughout 
the dining time. We are all cognizant of this problem 

and know that it is more obvious in some dining 
venues than others. Management is working daily 
to address this problem with the service wait staff, 
servers, dining room managers, and supervisors. 

When many of us come down for dinner 
during the peak time, between the hours of 5:00 and 
6:00 p.m., we can usually expect to wait for quite 
a while. But once seated, we feel a sense of relief 
and look forward to an enjoyable and easy flowing 
dining experience. Unfortunately, it has been 
somewhat bumpy over the past year. Based on what 
has been communicated from regular resident focus 
group meetings that management initiated in all the 
different neighborhoods and what we discuss at our 
regular meetings with the dining team, new measures 
have been taken by management to improve servers’ 
training, including special weekend training 
sessions, where the students are brought in on their 
off days and are paid to participate in the extra 
training sessions. To date, many of us have noticed 
improvements in service in all the dining venues, 
especially the taking of food orders, presenting the 
food, bussing of tables, checking on dessert and 
coffee and from time to time, the principal server 
coming back to the table to check if everything is 
okay. The training will continue as new wait staff 
and servers are employed in the coming months.

Many of the residents have also noticed and 
expressed a concern of the lack or disappearance 
of restaurant managers or supervisors on the 
floor while dining. We have been advised by 

management that much of this was, and is, due 
to the unexpected shortage of help in the kitchen, 
especially chefs and line cooks. Within the past 
year practically every restaurant at Riderwood has 
lost head chefs, sous chefs and/or line cooks This 
may be due to anything from personal reasons 
or management determination that an employee 
was just not working out in his/her job, but the 
result, nevertheless, is the same for Riderwood.  
Management has to find qualified replacements for 
the vacant positions and in the interim cover those 
vacant positions with existing personnel and/or 
adjustments in the delivery of dining services. For 
example, the Fireside restaurant’s recent temporary 
change from Signature Dining to a special buffet 
because of a shortage of line cooks. 

Jeff Kimbell and our Executive Chef, Chad 
Wisner, have said to us that the Washington area is 
one of the most competitive markets for experienced 
culinary and restaurant management personnel.  We 
understand. Riderwood is not only competitive with 
the area wage scales for such help, but management 
also looks for special qualities in potential hires that 
will comport with Riderwood standards.

Finally, notwithstanding that, we are aware 
of the residents’ daily dining concerns about wait 
staff, servers, management and/or menu choices, 
the dining team is working every day to address 
those concerns and do encourage and thank you for 
your continuing input.

By William H. Flank
Member, Riderwood Recycling Committee

Members of the Recycling Committee 
recently conducted a survey to assess the degree of 
compliance with the actions required to make our 
Riderwood recycling efforts meet the requirements 
of the contractor handling our recycling collection. 
While the results show that residents are making 
strong efforts to support the recycling program, 
not all of them fully comply with what’s currently 
needed by our collection contractor. (The recycling 
market is in turmoil at present, but we’ll try to keep 
everyone posted on any needed changes.)

For the randomized survey, the blue 
collection containers in seven buildings were 
visually sampled on several dates to provide a total 
of 133 sets of observations of compliance with four 
selected criteria. These were whether or not:

• Dual stream separation was being 
practiced [paper and cardboard in blue bags; cans 
and plastic and glass in blue bins]

• Trash was present
• The materials were clean and dry
• Plastic bags or #6 plastic items were 

present.

The first of the above four parameters had 
the poorest results: 41 percent of observations were 
not separated into two streams, as is now required. 
In 22 percent of the observations, trash was present, 
but in only two percent was the material not clean 
and dry. We also looked for the undesired presence 
of plastic bags or #6 plastic (polystyrene) and found 
them in 19 percent of the observations. 

For anyone interested in bragging rights, 
none of the seven buildings sampled was completely 
free of negatives, so the needed changes are 

community-wide. We all have to take steps to 
improve, so that our efforts can more meaningfully 
contribute to the success of the recycling program. 
If you know someone who doesn’t have a blue bag 
or a blue bin, ask them to call General Services at 
(301) 572-8355 so they can join the environmentally 
conscious bandwagon. And check out the posters 
in the Recycling/Cart Storage rooms for hints on 
how to further improve our recycling game. Our 
beleaguered planet will thank you.

Sustainability Corner - Recycling survey: Good, but improvement still needed

Here is a comprehensive table of increases:
2001 - 3.50% 2002 - 2.60% 2003 - 1.40% 2004 - 2.10% 2005 - 2.70% 2006 - 4.10% 2007 - 3.30%
2008 - 5.00% 2009 - 5.00% 2010 - 1.60% 2011 - 1.60% 2012 - 3.50% 2013 - 3.00% 2014 - 3.50%

2015 - 6.50%* 2016 - 3.50% 2017 - 3.50% 2018 - 3.00% 2019 - 4.00%
(*2015 included two increases as a result of Riderwood Connect services installation)

The average annual increase since Riderwood’s inception is 3.34%. 

There isn’t a strict “formula” for determining annual increases. In general, fees are determined by forecasting all operating costs (wages, benefits, utilities, real 
estate taxes, food, marketing, etc.) against the operating margin necessary for financial viability. These are prepared by the Finance Department in partnership 

with the Board of Directors, who ultimately approve the budget annually. Every effort is made to keep the monthly fee increases to a minimum, controlling costs 
to the best of our ability. It is important to note that Riderwood’s monthly fees are extremely competitive for the value provided.

Residents’ monthly service fee pays for the apartment home, plus these services and programs: dining plans, maintenance and repairs, Internet, cable TV, 
telephone, shuttle services, property taxes, trash and recycling pick-up, 24-hour security and emergency first response, landscaping and snow removal, utilities, 

and access to community amenities, such as fitness centers, creative arts studios, banks, convenience stores, etc.

1. What is Riderwood’s history of Independent Living monthly rate increases? 
2.  Which services and programs are included in the monthly fee?
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(Continued from Page 1)
Because of her extended tenure in the 

medical field, Dr. Diggs, like other physicians in 
Montgomery County, had an aging population of 
patients. While she didn’t intend to move into the 
field of geriatrics, she discovered she had a real 
knack for it. “I had developed a rapport with these 
older patients,” she recalls, “so when the Riderwood 
opportunity presented itself, it seemed like a natural 
next step.”

According to Riderwood Practice 
Administrator Laura McCormick, Dr. Diggs was 
a natural fit for Riderwood too. “We interviewed 
several highly qualified candidates, but none had 
that wow factor. Dr. Diggs did,” says McCormick. 
“She was excited and passionate about senior care. 
She shared her values and philosophy regarding her 
practice that mirrored our Erickson values. I felt her 
dynamic and energetic attitude would be a perfect 
fit to Riderwood and the Medical Center.”

Medicine wasn’t the only aspect of her life 
into which Dr. Diggs stumbled unexpectedly. She 
is a certified scuba diver and an amateur beekeeper, 
both of which she also found “by accident.” She got 
interested in scuba diving after overhearing some 
friends at a college reunion who were discussing 
diving. In the four years she’s been diving, her 
favorite dive spot so far has been Belize. She finds 
diving to be like medicine in that they’re both 
continually changing ecosystems, saying, “External 
changes affect the ocean just as external changes 
affect medicine.”

She found the beekeeping hobby after 
attending a fair in Virginia and finding a booth that 
sold the hives to start beekeeping at home. The first 
year she tried it, she wasn’t too successful. “I didn’t 
have a clue what I was doing, and all the bees died,” 
Dr. Diggs admits. “However, I later went to a bee 
club…and I took a six-week bee class, and, since 
then, things have been successful so far.” She draws 
more similarities to Riderwood with beekeeping. 
“We’re a colony here.”

Having just started her fifth week at the 
community, Dr. Diggs still has plenty to learn about 
the way Riderwood and the Erickson Health Medical 
Group operates. She will not only see patients, but 
will be a leader in the Riderwood community by 
participating in and being an active member of the 
Executive team. She will also serve as the Medical 
Director of Arbor Ridge, working closely with 
Continuing Care Administrator Lori Hamilton and 
Director of Nursing Peace Oke. 

Whether it was medicine or the lights of 
Broadway, Lynne knows her parents would have 
been proud. “They would have supported me no 
matter what way I went,” says Diggs, “but they 
would have had their eyebrows raised if I’d chosen 
the theater.”

Dr. Diggs was formally introduced to the 
community at the Conversation with Administration 
meeting on August 22 in Maryland Hall, and a Meet 
and Greet with the new Medical Director will be 
held on Friday, September 20 from 3:00 p.m. to 
5:00 p.m. in the first floor lobby of Village Square.

New Medical Director

Dr. Lynne Diggs keeps a photo of her grandfather 
in her office. Her grandfather, Dr. George S. Allen, 
MD, was a physician in East Baltimore starting in 
1925. (Photo courtesy of Lynne Diggs)

By the Erickson Living Embrace Wellness Team

Happy September! As you know from 
reading earlier editions of this article, Erickson 
Living has been on a journey called “Embrace 
Wellness”—a journey to create greater appreciation 
for all of the dimensions of wellness: physical, 
emotional, intellectual, social, occupational, 
spiritual, and environmental. Our focus for 
September is on Emotional Wellness.

This month our focus is on stress and how we 
can learn techniques to counter the stress response.  
Stress may be the biggest health challenge facing us 
today. Not only can stress affect physical health, it 
also plays a major role in our mental health. Stress 
can lead to depression, loss of self-confidence and 
even suicidal tendencies. Managing stress is vital 
for our health and happiness. The good news is that 
it is possible to reduce stress.  Here are some “stress 
busters”:

Relaxation.  Suggested approaches are deep 
abdominal breathing, focusing on soothing words 
(such as, peace or calm), visualization of tranquil 
scenes, repetitive prayer, yoga, and tai chi.

Physical Activity.  People can use exercise 
to stifle the buildup of stress in several ways. 
Exercise, such as taking a brisk walk shortly after 
feeling stressed, not only deepens breathing but also 
helps relieve muscle tension. 

Social Support. Confidants, friends, 
acquaintances, co-workers, relatives, spouses, and 
companions all provide a life-enhancing social 
net—and may increase longevity. 

Organize Your Life.  Disorganization 
is guaranteed to add to the stress in life. Simple 
techniques, such as time management, can be 
wonderful de-stressors. A simple way to do this is 
to make a list every evening of what you need to do 
the next day.  Another great de-stressor is to tidy up. 
Clutter causes stress because you can’t find things 
and because it creates a negative picture in your 
mind that puts you on edge. 

Gratitude. Developing an “Attitude of 

Gratitude” can have an amazing effect on one’s 
stress levels. Focusing on the things that are going 
right helps us to realize that things are not as bad as 
they appear. Learning to appreciate all you do have, 
and to stop focusing on the things you don’t have, 
will have a major impact on reducing your stress 
levels. 

Music.  Music can evoke strong feelings 
of pleasure in us. You don’t need a music therapist; 
simply create a play list of soothing music, then sit 
back and allow the music to work its wonders on 
you. 

Diet.  Diet plays a significant role in stress.  
Cutting down on processed, packaged and fast 
foods will not only reduce your stress levels but also 
help to improve your overall health. Increasing the 
amount of fresh foods and whole grains in your diet 
will help improve your mood, give you more energy 
and improve your ability to cope with stress. 

Sleep.  Too little sleep leads to irritability, 
depression and reduced ability to perform mentally 
and physically, as well as ill health. Start by 
establishing bedtime routines that tell your brain 
that it’s time to go to sleep. Things that will assist 
are going to bed at the same time every night, 
avoiding eating too late and not watching TV just 
before going to bed. 

Hobbies and activities.  People who have 
an interesting hobby or activity have been found to 
have less stress and are able to handle stress better 
than those who don’t. Even more effective are 
activities that involve other people, as the social 
interaction helps to shift the focus off one’s self and 
one’s problems. 

If you’re not sure if stress is the cause, or 
if you’ve taken steps to control your stress but your 
symptoms continue, see your doctor. 

Suicide is a tragic reaction to stressful 
life situations—and all the more tragic because 
suicide can be prevented.  Learn suicide warning 
signs and how to reach out for immediate help and 
professional treatment. You may save a life—your 
own or someone else’s.

By Jill Owens
Co-Chair, Communications Committee

The Riderwood Communications 
Committee conducted several focus group 
sessions among residents in Independent Living 
and Arbor Ridge during January and February. 
This was done to understand how residents felt 
about the current methods of communication in 
their communities. Thanks to the participants, this 
has resulted in several action steps, some of which 
have already taken place and some of which will 
be taken in the near future.

Residents stated the following:
• They did not participate in the call-in 

television shows. 
As a result, the call-in shows have 

been discontinued in favor of more in-depth 
interviews. 

• The TV scrolls were not useful. 
As a result, the scrolls have been reduced 

in number and modified in presentation.
• They did not feel Town Halls and 

Conversations with Administration resulted in 
effective change. 

As a result, recommendations and 
suggestions from such meetings will now be 
tracked by a staff member to ensure there are 
prompt responses.

• They said the bulletin boards outside the 

dining rooms were not well organized.
As a result, a joint resident-

administration project has provided a cleaner 
and less cluttered presentation of information 
which is currently being tested in Lakeside 
Commons.

• They thought MyErickson and 
Riderwoodtv.com could be effective once they 
were completely explained and understood.

As a result, there will be continued 
programs to increase awareness and use of 
these channels. 

• They did not really understand 
SwiftReach and Swift 911.

As a result, a recent campus-wide test 
was made of Swift 911, preceded by a cubby 
flyer explaining both what this service is and 
how to sign up.

On the other hand: 
• Apartment package shelves, cubbies, The 

Riderwood Reporter, and department discussion 
groups were effective as they are and do not need 
any changes.

These focus groups were very helpful in 
improving Riderwood’s communication practices 
but there is more to be done. To this end, more 
focus groups might be scheduled in the future. 
Please consider participating in one if an invitation 
shows up in your cubby.

Communications focus groups lead to action
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By Regenia Mapson
Sales Agent, Erickson Advantage

Depending on the circumstances, your 
hospitalization can be classified as Inpatient Care or 
Observation Status.  Most people are not aware that 
when you are classified under “observation status,” 
Medicare may not cover the care you receive for a 
subsequent stay at a skilled nursing facility.  

Your hospital admission status affects what 
Medicare will cover.  

Protect yourself or a loved one from a costly 
surprise by staying informed!

Get A Clear Understanding of:
1. Hospital status and how it impacts you.
2. The effect of hospital observation status 

on skilled nursing coverage.
3. How to find out if you are being formally 

admitted under inpatient care.
4. What is an Observation Stay?
To find out more about skilled 

nursing care covered after a hospitalization 
classified as observation, contact Regenia 
Mapson, your Riderwood licensed sales agent, 
at 301-572-8450, TTY 711 or by e-mailing  
regenia.mapson@erickson.com Monday through 
Friday 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. local time.

Plans are insured through UnitedHealthcare 
Insurance Company or one of its affiliated companies, 
a Medicare Advantage organization with a Medicare 
contract. Enrollment in the plan depends on the plan’s 
contract renewal with Medicare.

Erickson Advantage - Inpatient vs. observational

By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer

On September 11, 
2001, Jackie Nichols was 
driving to The Borough 
of Manhattan Community 
College (BMCC/CUNY) 
where she served as Chair of 
the Department of Nursing. As 
she approached the Brooklyn 
Battery Tunnel, the traffic 
slowed, and she noted people 
on the Staten Island Express 
Bus were “peering to the 
right.” She followed their gaze 
and saw “a gaping hole” with 
lots of papers streaming from Tower #1 of the World 
Trade Center. There was no sound.

Jackie turned on the radio to learn that a plane 
had flown into the Trade Center. Her first thought 
was that this was unbelievable on such a clear and 
beautiful day. She called her daughter, and as they 
were talking, she witnessed a plane looping around 
in the sky and then flying into Tower #2. There was 
a large plume of smoke and flames shooting out the 
gaping hole in the building. Jackie felt as if she was 
experiencing a science fiction movie and yet knew 
this was a reality. 

Her hands were shaking, and her mind 
perplexed with what was happening. Traffic was 
eventually diverted away from Manhattan, and 
she returned to her home in Brooklyn, where she 
witnessed on TV the collapse of the first tower.

The college where Jackie worked was 
located three blocks from the World Trade Center, 

which she drove by every 
day on her way to work. The 
college lost Fiterman Hall 
when Tower #7 of the World 
Trade Center collapsed and 
sheared off the side of the 
building. Unfortunately, eight 
college students lost their lives 
during the attack. A permanent 
memorial has since been 
erected to commemorate these 
students. The school was also 
used as a command post for 
first responders. 

The college re-opened 
about three weeks later, and she 
describes faculty, students, and 

staff walking around in a daze. Armed guards were 
surrounding the area, which looked like a war zone 
with smoke and particles floating through the air, and 
everyone was required to wear a protective mask. 
Jackie recalls the daily image of trucks and barges 
transporting debris and steel from the destroyed site.

Jackie moved to Orchard Point from 
Brooklyn in October 2018 to live near her daughter 
and two grandchildren. She was born in Panama and 
migrated to the U.S. at age 11 with her older brother 
to reunite with their mother. She describes herself 
as a “woman of faith, hard worker, outgoing, and 
always willing to help those in need.”

Education, hard work, honesty, and respect 
were stressed in the household, and Jackie went on 
to earn a Master of Science Degree in Nursing. As 
the mother of two young daughters, she joined the 
Army Reserves and retired as a Lieutenant Colonel 
after 24 years of service.

Resident recalls the 9/11 attacks in New York

(Continued from Page 1)
It was at Hebrew Union College-

JIRDFSSM in New York that she became ordained 
with a Master’s degree in sacred music. 

As a full time 
Cantor for thirty years, 
Reb Lisa served many 
communities throughout 
the country. Her constant 
search for knowledge 
led her to further her 
career, and she became 
ordained as a Rabbinic 
Pastor. Rabbi Lisa shares 
her unique experience 
in Yoga Shalom with 
communities around the 
world. This is a worship 
experience that brings 
together body, mind and 
spirit. Rabbi Lisa will be leading the regular Friday 
night services in the Riderwood Chapel. 

In addition to Rabbi Lisa Levine, the search 
committee has invited Rabbi Devorah (Diana) Lynn 
to officiate at the High Holy Days services. Rabbi 
Diana Lynn was ordained at the Hebrew Union 
College-Jewish Institute of Religion in New York. 
As a D.C. native, she is a third generation member 
of Tifereth Israel. 

With degrees in 
anthropology, zoology, 
and studio art, Rabbi 
Lynn is truly a renaissance 
woman. She has had 
pastoral responsibilities 
and with multi-faith 
communities around the 
world. Rabbi Lynn was 
the lay leader of the Jewish 
Community of Bermuda 
for over a decade and was 
the Elderhostel director 
for the island. Working 
with people of diverse 
cultural backgrounds, 

Rabbi Lynn is certified to teach Jewish Meditation, 
Wise Aging, and Mussar. She has been involved 
with interfaith leadership positions working with 
Jewish, Christian, Muslim, Buddhist and B’hai 
ministries. She is now a chaplain with JSSA. 

As the New Year (Rosh Hashanah) 
approaches, as the summer fades to fall, the entire 
community will welcome the two new additions to 
the ministries at Riderwood Village.

Rabbi Lisa Levine 
(Photo courtesy of 
cantorlisalevine.com)

Rabbi Devorah Lynn 
(Photo courtesy Rabbi 
Devorah Lynn)

Jewish Community 
welcomes new Rabbis

By the Continuing Education Committee

The SAGE Program (Seasoned Adults 
Growing Educationally) brings an exciting array 
of non-credit classes from PGCC (Prince George’s 
Community College) right to the Riderwood 
campus. The Fall 2019 trimester runs from October 
7, 2019, through January 25, 2020. Course catalogs 
are available at the front desks of clubhouses 
beginning Monday, September 16. The catalogs 
detail the list of classes and also give step-by-step 
instructions on how to join this wonderful program. 
New students need to obtain a user name and 
password right away (See instructions below). Once 
you do so, you are ready to join returning students 
to register for this term on September 26. You have 
three ways to register: online independently, online 
with assistance, or by mail.

If you have never taken a PGCC class, you 
must obtain a Student ID number, user name, and 
password before registration, to sign up for classes 

on September 26. Please do this as soon as possible. 
Save the ID number, user name, and password for 
future use. An instruction sheet on how to get the 
required information is available at the front desk 
of each clubhouse. If you need help getting a user 
name and password, come to the Town Center 
Media Lounge on Thursdays from 3:15 p.m. to 4:15 
p.m. and someone will assist you.

Online registration begins on September 26. 
A registration fee of $85 allows you to register for 
up to ten classes. See the directions in the catalog to 
register independently.

On-site registration assistance will be 
available on September 26, from 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 
p.m. and 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. in the Village Square 
computer lab and Town Center Celebrations Room. 
If you come to the registration help sessions, please 
bring your user name, password, the list of classes 
you want to take, and a check AND a credit card to 
pay for your registration. 

If you are a returning student, you should 

already have a user name and password, but 
VERIFY that they are still current. You may do this 
by attending our User Name and Password Checks 
on September 19 from 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. in all dining 
lounges. Once your user name and password are 
verified, you will receive a blue card. Please bring 
this card to the registration help sessions to help 
make registration day go faster! Alternatively, you 
may go to http://www.pgcc.edu, click on OWL 
LINK at the top of the page, and log in to your 
account. If everything is still current, you will see 
a screen that says “Welcome [your name]” at the 
left. If there is a problem, call the PGCC Help Desk 
(301-546-0637).

Mail Registration: See the catalog for the 
mailing address and instructions. Please keep in 
mind though that mail registrations are the last to 
be processed.

Now, get ready to pick up a catalog. You can 
learn something new or deepen your understanding 
of a favorite subject!
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On Wednesday, July 24, the Riderwood community held a celebration of any resident who will be 100 or older before the end of the year. As guests came 
into Maryland Hall, they could take a look at portraits and biographies of each of the centenarians of Riderwood. The event featured comments from Associate 
Executive Director Alphonso Westley, RAC Information Officer and Vice Chair Linda Wanner, and a toast from resident Elaine Cambosos. Executive Director 
Gary Hibbs spoke at the event as well and then entertained the crowd with some musical entertainment. Then, each of the centenarians was introduced and 
presented with a “Centenarian” pin to wear proudly around the community. (Photos by Chris Taydus)

Riderwood celebrates community’s centenarian residents

In spite of the 88 degree weather, there was a great turnout for the 7th Annual Resident/Staff Bocce Tournament. The teams have alternated winning in the 
past six years and the tradition was continued with Staff wining this year. During the past six years each side fielded two teams; the winners of the first game played 
each other and the winner was the champion. This year was different. Staff won both games, negating the need for the second game. Staff played two exceptional 
games, especially since some of the players had never played Bocce before and were just naturally talented. In the past the Tournament took place in October, so 
the unanimous decision was that next year’s tournament will take place late in September or October to avoid the heat. Congratulations to the winners, but don’t 
forget that next year is the Residents’ turn to win. (Story by George Galasso and Photos by Chris Taydus)

Staff take the win in annual bocce tournament with residents
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Two pet siblings this month! “Horton” an 11 year old 
male miniature poodle and “Sabrina” a purebred 
Birman cat with all the markings and blue eyes.  

Sabrina is a voracious eater and turns it all into fur  
which drifts with her as she walks.

Horton loves to chase Sabrina, but she is not so thrilled and 
turns and gives him a full claw swat, which doesn’t deter him 

from doing it again.
Horton is devoted to “Mom,” but is always hoping she will bring 

a little girlfriend for him.
They both reside with “Mom” MaryAnne in Canterbury Court.



By Paula Butler
Manager, Fitness

Fall prevention is a hot topic at Riderwood, 
and for good reason. Falls are the second leading 
cause of accidental or unintentional injury deaths 
w o r l d w i d e . 
Knowing the 
factors that 
could increase 
the likelihood 
of falling (certain 
m e d i c a t i o n s , 
improper footwear, 
poor vision, unsafe 
environments, underlying 
medical conditions and loss of balance/mobility) is 
important to mitigate the risk, but there is one factor 
that is often overlooked: the fear of falling.

Almost half of community-dwelling older 
adults report that they are afraid of falling, and rate 
it highest among other fears like criminal violence, 
a financial crisis, or an adverse health event. Fear 
of falling was once considered to be the result of 
psychological trauma associated with a fall, but now 
it’s recognized as a specific health problem that even 
affects individuals who have not fallen, and poses a 
threat to a person’s physical and mental well-being. 

The Fall Cycle (pictured) illustrates the 
physical aspect of how the fear of falling can increase 

the risk of falling again. When a person falls, he or 
she can become afraid of falling again, which leads 
to an avoidance of activities. Moving and doing less 
for an extended period of time can cause reductions 
in strength and balance, which increase the 
likelihood of falling again. Having better awareness 

of situations that 
may lead to a fall 
and how to avoid 
them is a good 

thing; excessive 
restriction that 

leads to socializing 
less and doing less in 

general is not a good thing. 
This can cause a decline in 

physical capabilities, a lower quality of life and life 
satisfaction, and increased anxiety and depression. 
Anxiety can affect a person’s gait (anxious people 
take shorter strides and move more slowly) and 
reduce accuracy with foot placement, causing 
more missteps and trips. Rumination about falling 
can be a distraction, bringing attention away from 
maintaining balance and posture. 

To conquer the fear of falling and break the 
cycle, confidence is the key. Strengthening muscles 
that improve balance and posture is a good start. 
Increased caution with certain activities can be 
protective, but it’s important to keep moving and 
maintain a good social network of support.

Fear of falling can increase fall risk

By Judith Johnson
Resident Writer

Annelie Wilde joined the garden club and 
went to one of their talks. There. a man from the 
United States Geological Society’s Patuxent Wildlife 
Refuge  talked about saving bees and needing 
volunteers to collect data. Annelie’s background 
is as a scientist and she was glad to find a place at 
Riderwood where she could use her skills. 

She places 30 2-inch cups painted blue, 
yellow, or white five meters apart at the edge of wild 
grass areas around Riderwood. She puts them out at 
9:00 a.m. and collects them at 5:00 p.m. The study 
is also testing whether the color of the cups makes 
a difference in attracting bees. No honey or sugar 
is put in the water, but Dawn dish washing liquid is 
put in so when the bee lands, the surface of the water 
breaks and the bee falls in and drowns. 

These bees are not the size of honey bees. 
They are the size of a grain of rice. Annelie takes 
out flies from the cups. She puts the bees in a jar and 
washes them with soapy water and then dries them 
with a hair dryer, puts them in a plastic envelope and 
then puts them in the freezer. The goal is to survey 
and identify the native bees and where they occur. 
Eventually there will be a Riderwood bee code in 

the database that anyone can look at. 
Annelie says, “The fun is all the things I’m 

learning. The garden club gave me this opportunity 
and now I have a new hobby and new friends. 
Through Riderwood, I met Sam Droege, the USGS 
bee man and now I have a new passion.“ If you too 
want to volunteer, call Sam at 301-497-5840. When 
Annelie’s paperwork comes through and she is an 
official volunteer, she will be able to take others 
with her to the Patuxent Bee Lab to look at the bees 
pinned and cataloged. 

Riderwood resident assists with bee research

Annelie Wilde fills up one of the brightly colored 
disposable cups with soapy water in a attempt to 
collect bee specimens for further research. (Photo 
by Chris Taydus)

These brightly colored cups attract members of Riderwood’s bee population. The soapy water contained in 
the cups will trap the bees which are then collected by resident Annelie Wilde for study by local scientists. 
(Photo by Chris Taydus)

By the 
Diversity & 
Inclusion 
Committee

N a t i o n a l 
Hispanic Heritage Month, 
whose roots go back to 1968, 
begins each year on September 15, the anniversary of 
the independence of five Latin American countries: 
Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and 
Nicaragua. Mexico, Chile, and Belize also celebrate 
their independence days during this period. Hispanic 
Heritage Month celebrates and recognizes the many 
contributions Hispanic Americans have made to 
American society and culture. 

The term Hispanic or Latino refers to Puerto 
Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish 
culture or origin, regardless of race. Today, 57.5 
million people, or 18% of the American population, 
are of Hispanic or Latino origin. This population 
represents a significant increase from 2000, which 
registered the Hispanic population at 35.3 million 
or 13% of the total U.S. population.

Share in this special annual tribute by 
learning and celebrating the generations of Hispanic 
and Latino Americans who have positively 
influenced and enriched our nation and society! 
There are many ways to celebrate the Hispanic 
culture: cooking or enjoying a recipe from the 
delicious and diverse cuisine, listening and dancing 
to Hispanic music, visiting a Hispanic Cultural 
Center or museum to admire the arts, or showcase a 
Hispanic film by having a movie night! 

For more info on National Hispanic 
Heritage Month and ways to celebrate, please visit 
http://diversity.riderwoodtv.com.

By Ellen Lebedow
Manager, Resident Services

Please join the Resident Services 
Department on Wednesday, September 25th from 
2-3:30pm in the VSQ Music Room for an important 
presentation on Social Isolation: The Quietest 
Health Risk that We Face. Mary Ann Buckley, 
LCSW-C, Director of Care Management services 
for Corewood Care in Bethesda, will be our guest 
speaker. Research shows that deep loneliness can 
have similar health risks as smoking 15 cigarettes 
per day. 

The importance of friendship and 
connections is very real! Staying connected is good 
for our physical and cognitive health! In a similar 
vein, the AARP Foundation is sponsoring National 
Good Neighbor Day on September 28th. This is 
an opportunity for all of us to come together and 
celebrate our neighbors. Join us on 9/25 to hear 
about the importance of meaningful connections 
in our lives and then celebrate your connections at 
Riderwood on 9/28 with Good Neighbor Day!

The quietest health 
risk we face - isolation
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By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer

Irving “Andy” Andrusia, age 
100, continues to have a paid position 
as a House Assistant at the Music 
Center at Strathmore. 

“I even get sick time!” he 
declares. Andy continues to drive 
himself to the performances at which 
he works.

As a professional musician, 
Andy played string bass and electric 
guitar in a career that took him 
everywhere, from “strip clubs to the 
White House.”

Andy’s parents and three 
siblings immigrated to Northwest D.C. 
from Russia in 1917. Andy was born 
two years later. His father, a skilled 
cabinetmaker, prospered as the family 
moved upwards from Columbia Street 
to Missouri Avenue.

Andy joined a swing band, playing bass 
fiddle as a teen. His parents encouraged him to 
become an accountant, but after dropping out of three 
colleges he focused on a career in music, adding, “I 
was making good money.” He met his wife, Shirley, 
after moving to California where he played with the 
Horace Heidt band and worked in TV and movies as 
well as in live performances. When Shirley became 
pregnant, Andy sought a substantial job, returning to 
D.C., where he began a 25-year career as a logistics 
engineer at Vitro Corporation. Often, he worked 

night and day and recalls playing music until 3:00 
a.m. and then waking at 7:00 a.m. for his day job.

Andy played with his band at every 
Presidential inauguration from FDR to Reagan. LBJ 
and Ford loved to dance to his band’s music at the 
State dinners. Andy is honored to have played at 
both of the Johnson daughters’ weddings.

Andy credits his long life to having loved 
and been loved by three amazing women: his first 
wife, Shirley, mother of his two sons, David and 
Matthew, and to whom he was married for 52 years; 
his second wife, Libby; and his third companion, 
Anne.

Centenarian resident continues working 
with the Music Center at the Strathmore

By Elaine Hauptman
Resident Writer

Armistice Day, Flappers, Prohibition, Stock 
Market Crash, Depression, World War II, Korean 
War, Vietnam War, Flower Children, Woodstock, 
Man on the Moon, Twin Towers, Iran War, Barack 
Obama, and Donald Trump. Esther Nichols has 
lived through it all. The tales of her life become a 
fascinating book, an example of trust, beauty, and 
deep beliefs.

Esther will be 101. When asked how she 
feels about her age, she responded, “I’ll evaluate 
the situation.” Talking to her restores your faith 
in humanity. Her humility, passion for causes, and 
desire to help others continue to permeate her entire 
life.

The romance between Esther and Leslie 
Nicols began at Cornell University, where Leslie 
studied Agricultural Science and Esther studied 
Home Economics and Human Ecology. Both 
loved farming, nature, and the environment. Leslie 
had grown up on a family-run dairy farm in Fort 
Edward, New York. Esther was a Long Island girl. 

Active involvement was always a family 
affair. Esther’s mother, Katherine Smith, was one of 
the founders of League of Women Voters on Long 
Island. This need to help and inform others was 
passed down from generation to generation. Our 
Riderwood resident was the assistant manager of 
food service at the U.S. Supreme Court. She later 
carried on her love of cooking and baking to become 
an expert in Spanish rice made with chicken. Her 
main specialty is thick, delicious chilli. With the help 
of the Community Ministries at the local Methodist 
Church, Esther cooked and served lunches for over 
100 homeless people each week. 

Even as she raised four boys and taught in a 
local high school, she was active in both her church 
and in the League of Women Voters. Today, she is 
still an avid reader; she just completed Michelle 
Obama’s book and has started Melinda Gates’ book, 
“The Moment of Truth. She attends classes, belongs 
to the knitting club, is involved with her church, and 
remains politically astute and aware.

This fall Esther’s late husband, Leslie, 
will be recognized by the National Headquarters 
of the 4H clubs. He was the county 4H agent and 
initiated the original international exchange of 
youth workers. 

After World War II Leslie Nicols was asked 
to work with German youth. These young people 
had been taught to fight and use guns. Farming and 
agriculture were completely foreign to them. Leslie, 
who had fought in the war and had risen in the ranks, 
had an extreme dislike for the Germans. 

As his training and rehabilitation with them 
progressed, he began to realize that these former 
enemies were people who had feelings, fears, and 
desires the same as American youth. He established 
the “Moment of Lift,” an international exchange 
program which has continued until this day. 

Esther, herself, was honored on July 24 in 
the Maryland Hall. She is one of many residents 
here at Riderwood who are over 100 years young.

Centenarian reflects on 
a lifetime of service

By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer

Inge Keenan, Walter Kraus, and Dee Power 
met at Riderwood discovering that they had all 
grown up in Nuernberg/Fuerth, Germany, during 
and after World War II. Walter refers to the women 
as his “big sisters.”

Walter and his mother and siblings escaped 
to the Bavarian Forest during the war. Dee was a 
teen and Inge age six when the war began. Both 
remained in the city and remember to this day the 
bombardment and air raids both day and night, often 
daily happening. All three comment on memories 
of “happy times” and that they were “satisfied with 
simple things.”

It is estimated that 75 percent of Nuernberg 
was destroyed by the time the war ended on May 
8, 1945. Inge describes the city as being “in chaos” 
with no electricity, gas, or running water for months 
after the end of the war. There were extreme food 
shortages until 1948. Highlights were CARE 
packages from America and Quaker Foods for 
children.

Dee was hired in 1946 as a hotel secretary 
in Berchtesgaden (R & R resort for the US Armed 
Forces). She married the hotel manager, Harry 

Power, in 1948. After a 25 year career in the Army, 
the family that included four children settled in 
Silver Spring.

Inge met Bob in 1953 when he was working 
with the U.S. Government in Germany. He returned 
to the United States two years later, and the couple 
corresponded through letters until their marriage 
in 1958. They settled in the D.C. area, and Inge 
pursued a career in real estate and accounting. She 
has been a volunteer with the Kennedy Center for 
28 years.

Walter married his sweetheart, and the 
newlyweds moved in 1959 to Arlington, Virginia. 
He apprenticed at age 13 in a bakery, becoming 
a pastry chef. His first job in the States was with 
Clements Pastry Shop in D.C. Walter was drafted 
into the U.S. Army and was assigned to an Infantry 
Unit in Munich. Later he pursued studies and 
entered the computer field working for the Bureau 
of Census while living in Fort Washington. Walter 
has delighted Riderwood audiences with his playing 
of the harmonica and string bass.

The three comment, “We worked hard 
to build a new life in the United States. We 
felt welcomed in America.” All agree, “What a 
wonderful feeling to sail into New York Harbor and 
see Lady Liberty for the first time.”

Residents find kinship in shared hometown

Corrections
In the August 2019 edition of the Riderwood 
Reporter, in the “Welcome to Riderwood” new 
resident listing,  John Healy’s name was spelled 

incorrectly.

Also in the last edition of the newspaper, the photo 
of Bill Rowland, his wife, and the University of 
Maryland mascot was taken in front of the former 
fireplace at the Potomac Cafe, not the Fireside 

Lounge. 

The staff of the Riderwood Reporter apologizes 
for these mistakes.
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By Judith Johnson
Resident Writer

Have you visited the Village Square 
Library? It is open to residents in all clubhouses and 
is by far the largest library at Riderwood, with has 
5000 books. It is well organized and has a corps of 
volunteer librarians keeping it up to date. 

Many residents donate books to the library 
and the librarians go through the fiction and mystery 
books already in the collection and eliminate any 
not removed in three years, to make room for new 
books. When there is a surplus, they are saved for the 
Town Center book sale or put in the “Free Books” 
box. DVDs and audio CDs are also available.

Paula Hurwitz, who was a medical research 
librarian, chose the Riderwood community because 
she wanted a place with a decent library. She is one 
of the nine volunteer librarians in this library. She 
says, “One of our most popular areas is the large 
selection of large print books. This is, unfortunately, 
the one area where we receive few donations. If you 
have any you can part with, please give them to us.” 

Check out the library and check out a book!

Community library 
features over 5000 books

Resident librarian Paula Hurwitz stands amongst 
the 5000 Village Square Library books meticulously 
organized by her and the other volunteer librarians. 
(Photo by Chris Taydus)

By Elaine Hauptman
Member, Special Trips Committee

As summer fades away and leaves begin 
to turn flaming red, fall’s cooling breezes and 
moderate temperatures whet appetites for special 
trips. Glenstone in Potomac, MD offers 300 
acres of landscaped splendor, art integrated with 
architecture and nature, and a very special trip 
on September 19. Buildings rise out of the earth, 
water courts offer time for meditation, and two 
cafes satisfy the palate. The galleries, under natural 
lighting, offer the visitor an opportunity to see how 
the light fluctuates and changes the perceptions of 
the artwork.

There is a short walk to the Pavillions, and 
for the more adventurous, a timber bridge leading 
onto an expansive meadow where you can see works 
of outdoor sculptures. If walking is a challenge, 
outdoor paths through extensive gardens can be 
skipped. There is plenty to view within the 204,000 
square feet of buildings called the Pavillions. For 
those who enjoy a challenge, there are paths, trails, 
streams, meadows and forests embracing spectacular 
outdoor sculptures. All of these grounds are organic 
and an educational center has been integrated into 
this wonderful landscape. Here, they teach how to 
do composting, waste reduction, recycling, water 
conservation and organic landscape management. 
The ponds act as cisterns to manage rainfall, and 
the spectacular lily pond near the Bridle Trail is part 

of the aquatic ecosystem.
Another extraordinary experience for 

September will be the Cirque du Soleil, “VOLTA,” 
offered under the Big Top at Tyson’s Corner, VA on 
September 18. Acrobats in a visually striking world 
entertain and surprise. The theme of “VOLTA” is 
to be who you are and reach and then realize your 
dream. It is a story of transformation engulfed with 
a melodic score imitating the culture of street sports 
as a metaphor for freedom to recognize your own 
power to make dreams possible. 

Sign up quickly for the September 10 trip 
to Hillwood, the estate of Marjorie Merriweather 
Post.  A special exhibit of Alfred Eisenstaedt, the 
extraordinary photojournalist, is being shown at the 
Adirondack House. His famous photo of VJ Day 
in Times Square will never be forgotten. There are 
also photos of Ernest Hemingway, Albert Einstein, 
Jackie Kennedy Onassis, and many other famous 
people. Eisenstaedt’s cover of LIFE magazine 
in 1965 solidified Marjorie Merriweather Post’s 
position as a philanthropist, astute businesswoman, 
and social figure.  

In addition, you can tour this gorgeous 
mansion and view the French Drawing Room, the 
breakfast room and the sacred arts gallery with the 
magnificent jeweled chalice. You can get lost in 
the luxurious gardens and meditate at the Japanese 
waterfall. 

On September 12, a trip to the Baltimore 
Museum of Industry offers a new perspective on 

the 20th century women. Images from the “Fall of 
Bethlehem Steel” exhibit depicts the demise of “old 
industries” and its effect upon the people and the 
towns that supported them. 

Later in September a trip to the Phillips 
Collection offers “Stories of Global Displacement” 
demonstrating migration from war and impoverished 
nations to new and challenging environments. 

The Special Trip committee welcomes 
suggestions from every resident. In addition to Judi 
Hensley, Kevin Wilson, Dee Dee Gray-Weaver, 
Andrew Janosko, Fiona Divecha, and Jason Spivey, 
there are a number of sub-committees composed of 
Riderwood residents. 

Museums, Art Galleries, and other art 
centric events are overseen by the subcommittee 
of residents Lynne Curry, Judith Johnson, and 
Marilyn Tublin. Trips to theaters, concert halls, 
the Baltimore Philharmonic, and the University of 
Maryland music programs are planned by residents 
Allan Brodsky and Elaine Hauptman. Resident 
Jackie Nichols is seeking exciting and delicious 
new restaurants to explore, while resident Judith 
Shanefelter is on the lookout for a variety of events 
and trips that don’t fit into the previous categories. 

We welcome all suggestions, comments, 
and kudos. If you are interested in joining any of 
the above committees, please contact the person 
(or persons) listed in that endeavor. Contact 
information for these residents can be found in the 
resident directory.

Summer slides slowly away, but fall Special Trips are on their way!

By Judith Johnson
Resident Writer

As the weather begins to cool, but the 
chilly fall winds have yet to take hold, now is the 
perfect time to take a walk through the Riderwood 
resident garden plots, behind Montgomery Station. 

Elaine and Jack Hessler (I-7) have only 
been here a year and a half. She brought with her 
the spectacular pink Canna, which she has to dig 
up and take-in the winter. Her bright Zinnias are 
from seed. Soft and tempting Lambs Ear that the 
bees love completes the plot.

Lin and Lowell Edminster (E-6) have 
turnips, swiss chard and kale still growing along 
with very tall sunflowers. Where they lived 
previously, they had deer, and couldn’t garden, so 
they are loving their fenced-in garden here. They 
are out weeding three times a week. 

Carolyn and Al Ensfield (R-2P) have 10 
plots here. When they arrived four years ago, she 
brought raspberries and strawberries, and each has 
its own plot. Another three plots are for vegetables, 
another perennial. Al clears other gardening spaces 
for his fellow residents to utilize. They have 
considerably enhanced the soil. 

Mary Chor (M-1) has a spectacular cactus 
plot, many of which she has brought back from 
Arizona over 
the years. One 
enormous cactus 
is a Golden 
Barrel, 50 years 
old. The 30 cacti 
go inside her 
apartment in the 
winter while they 
are dormant. All 
are in raised pots 
when outside, 
to improve their 
drainage. They 
have particular soil so they will dry out quickly 
when it rains. Cacti are a type of succulent, which 
store a lot of water. Mary hires two men and a 
cart to wrap the Golden Barrel for transport in the 
colder months. The rest she moves herself in a 
wagon, two at a time. It is a labor of love. 

Gardeners find unique 
uses for garden plots

By Mina Wuchenich
Co-Chair, Caring Connections

Does your family know the answer to that 
Security Question? Or do they know what plans 
you have made for care of your pets if an emergency 
occurs? Loved ones and others entrusted with your 
Powers of Attorney need to be able to access vital 
documents to carry out your wishes, if and when 
you are not able to do so. Have you organized and 
left them the passwords, names and numbers they 
will need to access vital files on your behalf? 

Caring Connections has a solution 
available to all residents as an active document you 
can update and complete with this information. 
You can secure it to complete on your own desktop 
or thumb drive or print it out to complete by hand. 
Then you should share it with those you trust to 
carry out your wishes wherever they may be. Life 
Ledger covers a myriad of questions your family 
will need to know the answers to. If they cannot 
access your accounts or important documents 
without hours spent sorting through your stuff, 
Life Ledger can help. 

Go to www.riderwoodlife.org, a resident 
run website and search for ‘Caring Connections’. 
Select Course Curriculum and see Class 2. The 
Life Ledger is there along with instructions in 
how to use it. This material is part of the Caring 
Connections curriculum piloted this past summer. 
It is available to all right now. Word of Caution: Life 
Ledger is most beneficial for those comfortable 
with using the computer. If you are not, you might 
refer this website to a trusted computer – savvy 
family member or friend who might assist you to 
organize and complete this important support.

Life Ledger: Storing not so 
common vital information
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By The Riderwood Reporter Staff
Please come and join the next “Conversation with Administration” at 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, September 26, in Maryland Hall at Montgomery Station.

These monthly conversations provide an opportunity for residents to share concerns and receive feedback. They also help Administration understand  
what we can do to improve service to residents. Transcripts of the updates, questions, and answers from the meeting may be rephrased  

without changing the accuracy of the information presented or omitted due to spacing issues for this column. 

The following reflects the highlights of Conversation with Administration conducted on August 22, 2019:

Updates from the Staff
• Damion Callery, Jr., a dining student in the 
Windsor Dining Room, was shot outside his home 
in Burtonsville during the early morning hours of 
Saturday, August 17. A memorial service for Damion 
was held off campus by his family on Saturday, 
August 24, and Riderwood is planning a celebration 
of his life in the Town Center Celebrations Room on 
Sunday, September 8 from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Residents and Staff are invited to attend. 

• The Resident Satisfaction Survey will begin on 
Monday, September 16 and run through Friday, 
October 18. More information will be coming soon. 

• Practice Administrator Laura McCormick 
introduced new Medical Director Dr. Lynne Diggs 
to the Riderwood community. Dr. Diggs will be 
taking over for former Medical Director Dr. Andrew 
Kundrat, who will be staying at the community 
solely as a staff physician. 

• Dr. Diggs will continue to see a select group of 
non-resident senior patients here at Riderwood. 
The number of patients is small and no new non-
Riderwood patients will be accepted. The community 
hopes that these patients will become interested in 
Riderwood from visiting during their appointments 
with Dr. Diggs.

• Riderwood’s Flu Shot Clinics will be held starting 
in September. Look for flyers on the bulletin boards 
and MyErickson for more information. 

• General Services held a town hall meeting about 
changes to parking policies on campus on Wednesday, 
August 28 (one week after this Conversation with 
Administration meeting). The meeting will air on 
Riderwood TV early in September. 

• Cleaning of residents’ awnings began on Monday, 
August 26 and is expected to continue into late 
September or early October. 

• The next General Services Town Hall meeting will 
be held on Monday, September 23 at 1:00 p.m. in 
Maryland Hall.

• Furniture for phase 1 of the Lakeside Commons 
construction was delivered on the day of the meeting. 
The chairs were selected by vote by the Riderwood 
residents. 

• Currently the new Blue Heron Pub is scheduled to 
be turned over to the staff on Monday, August 26. 
This will give the staff time to become acquainted 
with the new space and equipment before the Pub’s 
opening. 

• The carpet in the Encore Theater has been installed 
and chairs are scheduled to be installed on Monday, 
August 26. The Encore Theater is scheduled to 
reopen in late September. 

• The Lakeside Commons front desk and other office 
spaces impacted by phase 2 of construction will be 
relocated in late September. 

• As the contractors work on the roof of the new 
wellness center, residents should expect rolling road 
closures around the site starting August 26. 

• The Calvert Landing Elevator is complete, and the 
official opening will be announced soon. 

• The Montgomery Station Cooling Towers are 
scheduled to be delivered at the end of August 
and Town Center’s has been scheduled for late 
September. Installation for each building will take 
four to six weeks from the delivery date. 

• Town Center carpeting and benches have been 
installed. Signage is next to be completed. 

• The 2019 Diversity Fair will be held on Tuesday, 
September 10 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. in 
Maryland Hall. 

• Starting last month, dining room menus are being 
changed every month as opposed to quarterly. The 
next menu change will be September 8.

• Later this year, Riderwood, along with our Erickson 
Living Corporate partners, will institute a new 
policy on taking leftovers out of the dining rooms on 
campus. More details will be coming soon. 

• Dining will be launching the ability to make 
dining room reservations in 2020. This will not be 
a requirement to dine in the campus restaurants, but 
we hope the option will reduce wait times for larger 
tables. Information about this will be released in the 
near future as well.

• A “New” icon can now be found next to items on 
the dining menus that were changed or added in 
the latest cycle. In 2020, dining will also be adding 
an icon for healthier choice options and the calorie 
count of individual menu items.

Questions & Comments from Residents
• Is there any plan to change the resident meal 
plans in the near future? 
One of our sister communities is currently piloting a 
new meal plan system based around dollar amounts 
as opposed to individual meals. The new meal plan 
will require considerable change to the behind-the-
scenes aspects of dining at the community, so at this 
time, we have no immediate plan to institute or add 
that system to our existing meal plan options.

• The automatic door at Victoria Place entrance 
three only works about half the time and has 
been reported multiple times. Is there anything 
else that can be done about this? 
That particular entrance sees a high volume of 
usage. We will continue to do everything we can to 
improve the success rate of the door opening and we 
will speak with our vendor to see what they can do.

• I’ve heard that the cost for preparing an 
apartment for reoccupancy after a resident passes 
away or moves out are far beyond reasonable and 
that the time frame for getting deposits refunded 
is greatly delayed which has led to lawsuits 
against the community.  
The cost to refurbish an apartment is on par with 
similar services outside the community. The work 
is done by an outside contractor with speed and 
efficiency to allow for the apartment to be reoccupied 
as quickly as possible. As for legal matters, we 
are not aware of any ongoing litigation against 
the community pertaining to deposit refunds. It is 
important for residents to know about the contract 
terms of the deposit refund, so residents can reach 
out to the move-out coordinator or the finance team 
for more information.

• Can we get an ingredients list for all meals in the 
dining room available at the hostess stand? 
There is a book of the recipes of everything we serve 
at each hostess stand. As of right now, the specials 
are not included, but we will work to get them in 
there. While some of the recipes are limited due to 
the preparation methods, most of the foods served at 
Riderwood have a full recipe available.

• I’m concerned that existing residents are 
suffering through the construction and 
renovations that are targeted solely at potential 
future residents.
It is difficult finding a balance between the needs 
of current residents and potential future residents. 
We most definitely take our existing residents into 
consideration when making these decisions, but 
we also need to think about the long-term future of 
the community and remaining competitive in the 
marketplace for years to come. As an example, when 
Lakeside Commons renovations were being planned, 
the initial schedule did not have the satellite fitness 
center opening until shortly before the new wellness 
center opened. Residents expressed their concerns 
about not having a convenient place to exercise until 
phase 2 of construction was complete. As such, the 
decision was made to fast track the new satellite 
fitness center in Lakeside Commons to satisfy 
current residents. We understand that change can be 
difficult, but we want existing residents to know that 
the community is always considering them when 
decisions are made. If there is a particular concern 
that you have, please do not hesitate to bring the 
issue to administration or general services to see 
if anything specific can be done to improve your 
experience.

• Has there been any discussion made about 
instituting gun registration at the community? 
There has been a lot of deliberation and the policy 
remains that we are not requiring the registration 
of guns.  We do require, of course, that residents 
comply with federal, state, and local ordinances.

• As a member of the Deaf community, I feel that 
Riderwood should provide interpreters at more 
events around the campus to make these activities 
more accessible to people like me.  
Riderwood is working to be more inclusive for 
residents with any level of hearing loss, but the cost 
of an interpreter can be prohibitive. Chris Taydus, 
our Community TV and A/V Manager, is currently 
working to acquire a closed captioning system 
that utilizes voice to text technology. This system 
will allow for most Riderwood TV programming 
to be captioned and for many public events to be 
captioned live, as well. This is still in the early stages 
of development, but we will provide updates as they 
become available.

• While I am aware that the quality of my hearing 
has declined, I believe that the audio system in 
Maryland Hall causes things to sound muffled 
and should be improved. 
We are working to fix the t-coil/hearing loop system 
in Maryland Hall. We have had some difficulty 
finding a vendor that specializes in that type of 
system, but we’ve recently found one and hope 
to have them out to the community in the coming 
weeks. We are also looking to upgrade the assisted 
listening devices in Maryland Hall, Encore Theater, 
and the Chapel in 2020 to a system that provides 
much higher quality audio and that can also utilize 
the t-coil feature of your hearing aid.
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By Harriet Liebow
Member, Arts Council of Riderwood

After a brief hiatus to accommodate 
Riderwood’s renovation schedule, the Arts Council 
of Riderwood is pleased to announce the resumption 
of its cycle of exhibitions of art work by residents 
and staff. Since the Lakeside Commons venue is 
not currently available, the usual jurying of art in 
Village Square will be followed by the opening of 
Exhibit VIII and the “Meet The Artists” reception in 
the Montgomery Station galleries.

Applications to submit works will be 
available at the front desks of all clubhouses 
beginning on September 1. For those who are 
new to the process, there is a limit of two entries 
for each artist, and the jurying is carried out by an 
independent outside professional. The new exhibit 
will be mounted on October 3 after Exhibit VII has 
been moved to Village Square, enabling residents to 
enjoy new works at each site. 

Keep the following dates in mind:
September 1:  Applications for Exhibit VIII 

available at front desks
September 19:  Bring applications and 

artwork to Village Square Card Room for jurying 
Exhibit VIII, 8:30-10:00 a.m.

October 3:  Exhibit VIII artwork brought to 
Montgomery Station

October 10:  All are invited to Exhibit VIII 

“Meet The Artists” reception 
Check your neighborhood bulletin board for 

time and place.
If you would like to be added to the Arts 

Council contact list, please give your name and 
address to Sylvia Reed (HS-106) or Winnie Coggins 
(PV-207). Check the resident directory for their 
contact information. 

Arts Council planning Exhibit 
VIII for Montgomery Station

“The Hobbit” clay mask by Roland Reed is a piece 
previously featured. (Photo by Chris Taydus)

By Margaret Phillips
Co-Chair, Riderwood Health Forum

Drs. Douglas Drewyer, DDS, MA, LLC and 
Austin D. Drewyer, DDS will give a presentation 
titled “Everything You Need to Know About Dental 
Wellness but Were Afraid to Ask” at 12:00 p.m. on 
Friday, September 29, in the Village Square Music 

Room. 
Dr. Douglas Drewyer graduated from James 

Madison University with a degree in biology and 
subsequently received his Doctorate of Dental 
Surgery in 1982 from the University of Maryland 
Dental school. He also earned his M.A. in Applied 
Healing Arts from the Maryland University of 
Integrative Health (formerly the Tai Sophia Institute) 
in 2005. Dr. Austin Drewyer earned his Doctor of 
Dental Surgery from the University of Maryland 
Dental School.

Dr. D. Drewyer joined his father’s dental 
practice which started in 1951., Dr. A. Drewyer is 
the third generation to join the family’s practice. 
In addition to the private practice of dentistry, Dr. 
Douglas Drewyer has been on the Dean’s Faculty 
in the University of Maryland Dental School, 
teaching two courses (A Mindfulness Approach to 
Clinical Excellence and A Mindfulness Approach to 
Conflict Resolution), and is head coach at the Laurel 
American Legion Baseball Club. 

All are welcome to attend the presentation.

Health Forum: Everything you need to know 
about dental wellness but were afraid to ask

By Pearl Katz
Member, Science & Technology Committee

The Science and Technology lecture series 
is again featuring exciting talks from the country’s 
top leaders in their fields. These lectures covered 
subjects as diverse as  physics, engineering, 
computer science, meteorology, biology, medicine, 
pharmacology, genetics, psychology, archeology, 
anthropology, and ethics. In December a Nobel 
Prize winner, Professor William Phillips, will 
speak.

For more than 12 years these speakers 
focused their talks to the interested lay audience 
of Riderwood, and they have engaged in spirited 
discussions after each talk. Indeed, many of the 
lecturers have commented favorably on the interest 
and caliber of the audience responses. One speaker 
wrote, “The audience was phenomenal and the 
organization was terrific. It was one of the most 
intellectually stimulating dinners we’ve had in 
years.”

This is the schedule for the next three 
months:

On September 5, Marvin Roush, Professor 
Emeritus, Reliability Engineering at the University 
of Maryland, will speak on “The Importance of 
Reliability in your implanted Medical Devices.”

On October 3, Jerrold Post, Professor of 
Psychiatry, Political Psychology and International 
Affairs at George Washington University, will 
speak on “Political Paranoia and the Psychology 
of Hate.”

On November 7, John Moult, Professor 
of Cell Biology and Molecular Genetics at the 
University of Maryland, will speak on “Genetics 
and Disease.”

The talks are held on the first Thursday of 
each month at 7:30 p.m. They usually take place 
in Encore Theater, but due to the renovations, the 
September talk will be held in the Chesapeake 
Room at Montgomery Station.

The members of the Science and 
Technology Committee are David Ebert, Bill 
Hodos, Pearl Katz, and David Nation.

Science and Tech lectures to 
feature Nobel Prize winner

By Tracy Fowlkes
Coordinator, Fitness

Don’t forget to save the date and mark 
your calendar for the Walk MD Day at the beautiful 
Brookside Gardens in Montgomery County. The 
Fitness Department is teaming up with Jeff Hughes, 
a certified Health & Lifestyle Coach, for Active 
Fit Healthy–Now and for Life to co-sponsor this 
event. 

Come out and enjoy a beautiful fall day 
to meet others while taking a stroll around the 
award-winning public display gardens to celebrate 
Maryland’s state exercise. The event will be held 
on Wednesday, October 2 at 10:00 a.m. rain or 
shine. Riderwood will provide transportation, so 
registration is required. Walkers may choose to 
walk .5k (.31 mi ) or 1k (.62 mi) and all mobility 
levels are welcome. This event is free to all residents 
and prizes will be awarded to all participants.

To prepare for the big day, each Fitness 
Center has walking logs for September available at 
the front desks. Residents are encouraged to pick 
up a log and track daily how many miles walked. 
Exercise on treadmills, bicycling, swimming, 
and NuSteps may all be included. To assist in 
calculating daily mileage: 2,000 steps, or 20 
minutes of continuous exercise, equals 1 mile. 

For more information and/or to register, 
please contact Tracy Fowlkes at the LSC Fitness 
Center or call 301-628-3636. The deadline to 
register is Friday, September 20.

Register for upcoming 
Walk Maryland Day event
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Riderwood welcomed the following new residents between July 24 - August 20

Bob & Ruth Bulk (FC) Odenton, MD Susanne Rubin (CC) Belmont, MA

Cathleen Helmold 
(MG) Silver Spring, MD Doris Mitchell (CC) Sarasota, FL

Karen Schettler (PV) Upper Marlboro, MD Irene Havas (KC) Hyattsville, MD

Irwin & Ruth Danz 
(HG) Wilmette, IL Delores Beagles (FC) Saint Albans, NY

Malcolm Pointer (MS) Washington, D.C. John “Jack” Halweg 
(PV) Silver Spring, MD

Joseph & Barbara 
Anderson (CL) Camden, DE George Graham (MG) Glen Ellyn, IL

Linda Stratman (CT) Surprise, AZ



By Trudy Downs
Member, Performing Arts Council

James Herron brings his quartet Abbey 
Road to Riderwood for a whole new perspective on 
the Beatles’ music to the Riderwood Chapel at 7:30 
p.m. on Friday, September 20, sponsored by the 
Performing Arts Council. 

The Abbey Road Jazz Ensemble performs 
The Beatles catalogue. A quartet of talented jazz 
musicians who share a passion for the music of John 
Lennon, Paul McCartney, George Harrison, and 
Ringo Starr presents the Beatles in jazz. The group 
is headed by James Herron on drums; Craig Gildner, 
Guitar and Vocals; Bronson Hoover, Keyboard and 
Vocals; and Cyndy Elliott, Bass and Vocals. 

Riderwood audiences will remember James 
and Bronson from the recent performance of X-Ray 
and the Shades. The music was superb and if you 
missed that performance don’t let it happen again. 

Make sure to buy your tickets as soon as they go 
on sale. This will be a popular performance because 
the music of the Beatles is what many of us grew up 
hearing and loving.

Remember because space is limited, we 
will sell only 200 general admission tickets (A, B, 
or C), 10 wheelchair seats, and 35 walker seats. It 
is very important that you purchase a ticket in the 
appropriate section, because if you need a specialized 
seat and have a general admission ticket we may 
have to refund your ticket because we will not have 
sufficient specialized seating. So buy a wheelchair 
seat or walker seat if you need specialized seating 
and buy your tickets early in order to be sure you get 
a seat for this very special performance.

Tickets are on sale in all dining lobbies 
Monday and Tuesday, September 16 and 17.  
NOTE: The show will be in the Chapel due to 
construction in the Encore Theater and Lakeside 
Commons.

PAC presents Abbey Road: Jazz 
versions of Beatles standards

By Leah Woodson
Member, JAM Committee

On Wednesday, September 25 at 7:30 p.m., 
The Community Concert Choir of Baltimore will 
perform in the Chapel under the auspices of the Just 
All Music Committee. The choir was established to 
promote sacred music and educate the community 
on the vibrant music legacy unique to the Black 
Church. The choir has quickly grown, spanning 
age, religious denominations, race, cultural and 
geographic lines. 

Its founder, Marco Merrick, teaches piano 
at the Baltimore Nathan Carter School of Music. 
He formerly was a professor in the School of 
Communications at Morgan State University. 

Dr. Merrick says, “In many black churches 
today, it’s all about current, current. There are 
ministers who only want to do new stuff to get young 

people to come to church.” The choir specializes in 
what Merrick considers to be neglected music, the 
traditional spirituals, hymns, anthems and gospel 
songs of African-American churches.

The choir’s repertoire spans the Negro 
Spiritual, Western European hymns and anthems 
and the evolution of gospel music. It also includes 
hymns such as “Lift Up Your Heads,” “Ride the 
Chariot,” and “Holy Art Thou,” an anthem based 
on an aria from the 18th-century opera by Handel. 
Music by classical composers is also part of their 
songbook, including excerpts from Haydn’s oratorio 
“The Creation” and “Inflammatus” from Rossini’s 
“Stabat Mater.” The classic gospel of Thomas 
Dorsey, a Black gospel artist who emerged in the 
1920s and 1930s, is included.

Tickets are $5 and will go on sale in all 
dining lobbies Monday and Tuesday, September 16 
& 17 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

The Community Concert Choir of Baltimore comes 
to Riderwood courtesy of the JAM Committee

By Ed Vilade
Member, Riderwood Early Music Ensemble

Riderwood’s Early Music Ensemble has 
begun rehearsing for its next concert, on January 
10, and is looking for singers and musicians 
interested in exploring and performing Renaissance 
and Medieval music. 

The group, which has already performed 
two successful concerts, meets at 2:00 p.m. on 
the second and fourth Thursday of each month in 
the Village Square music room. Familiarity with 
early music is not required. The group is looking 
for people who can read music and have some 
experience playing or singing with a group. 

Recorder players should be able to play 
at least two recorder sizes. Alto or bass recorder 
players would be especially welcome.

For more information, please contact 
Marketa Ebert at marketaebert@gmail.com.

Musicians wanted for 
Early Music Ensemble

By Sue Aiken
Member, Riderwood Actor’s Studio

Is the summer heat driving you batty? 
Wondering “witch” way to turn to get your mind off 
the frightful weather? Looking for a way to scare 
up some fun? Then come join the Actor’s Studio 
Players as we prepare for our fall show, “Jeepers 
Creepers.” 

We welcome all residents who would like to 
perform. No experience needed. No memorization 
of lines, either. If you can read and you enjoy 
hamming it up, you can do this. 

Or you could assist with props and staging. 
We are also in need of individuals who have some 
technical knowledge with sound, lights and camera. 

Our group meets each Monday at 1:00 
p.m. in the Music Room in Village Square. The 
first meeting is September 9, and 
then rehearsals continue each 
week through the end of October. 
Our show will be 
at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Encore Theater on 
Halloween Night. So 
don’t miss out on the 
fun. It will be a real 
treat!

Group searches for new 
actors for fall production
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Ira “Roy” Stern PV 7/28/19

Annette Geissel KC 7/31/19

Harriett Tarver HS 7/31/19

Gayle Murtishaw FC 8/5/19

William Marr RC 8/12/19

Leonard Cooper OP 8/12/19

Pierre Cintas RC 8/17/19

George Steffens OG 8/20/19

Ruth Borow CC 8/20/19

The following residents passed away 
between July 28 - August 20


